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OUR CABLE LETTER. gMi»*nd postpone at least for a time the 
day which the European powers have 

for some time been ’
Intelligence received in Vienna from 

Russian Poland and from the Austrian 
border districts indicates an early move 
of morethan ordinary magnitude on the 
part of 'Russia. u . ; .j .r
The two branch lines of the Ivengorod- 
Datrova railroad, running to Austria and 
Prussia frontiers, are doing an immense 
traffic in the transportation of troops and 
military stores. Fortifications in the 
western district have been greatly 
strengthened by the addition of guns of 
the heevieet calibre. The army at Rovna, 
which is a fortified place of great im
portance, has been largely reinforced.

— *Xit,0^“j^yc^4r(TOAD MOUNTAIN MINES.
the tog cast us off. The crew still ref us
ing to come out, the officers set the lower 
topsails and foresail on the ship and she 
drifted away to the southward on the 
starboard tack. Although I tried every 
means in my power to induce the men to 
attend to their duties they absolutely, 
fused* to do anything. At 4 o'clock Mon
day afternoon I called

out the fact that the ship was 
drifting on to the rocks and we could 
hear the breakers as they dashed on
the;,-re#,-'bound coast. One of,tire ICorresPenâmce of TO, GolonistI.
men^seemed to treat thjs senous) predjcu- - j have been by ^mirer, »f your

âSà-ÏÏ&TS'îi » n°thing' the“ffi- They should prove of interest to your 
ïï«hï fet&oretoT^ET^» readers for in afi probability your town 
one set,the' Lks>ere seenl^dthe^ ‘ftp 

vast resources. H. ^ T *^h°ro aretthe SttLtato&LSST

zssiï&srssifsæ -i/rusrsmet-worod. Protlw FUti-ï new policy npob the country, which»*- Moote & Smith and told them*, «md»
IZSSfgeSZT * - g^rn^mnmbk, «oVemmenh_ Hand men to work the ship., .Tn-rfay- & ™ W!W«K

Chicago, June 1. -Mrs. Meclrk S. fllove™t,^ene”L thl rocks a few of rbe men At Galen^Boy the ledges are very The third sowof Mr, Soarth, -M. P., of
bwTperi^rTe8 gft' troÛ^^g^riiîdy Ta't" Sfe ^.refefh'Ll^t v4° Tsr ^^tofo’t ^ceai^i^r *"* SS?* * “

voroe7 proceedings between herseif but he felt u0 anxiety on that account. <mt that the anchor was foul but the At the WarmSprmga camp tliere are a Fire destroyed rovertl buildings at
and hen- millionaire husband by HH.iamieidB-tAEwto<*iueseBmnrrau.. ^ SKatcrhuiaber of veius which, though Weston mçlodmg St. Philhp’s church,

SSïïfrssl; Oissrfkt SSTuitlSSSlîfSi’TaS îoo.ra
room while the court and re8ard to the present friction between at 4 o’clock in the afternoon and the These mines have been located and re- Frederick W Toye. township clerk10:10 were waiting fOTMi^Rlwson^wht nffSoL'C^na fin.e UP 3 o’clock Wednes- located for several yearaforthe -nlyout-, hia wife and three I.l’dren were burned
was tardy, the lady hastily stopped into "°."8bt Y ^ send emigrants to day morning, when a breeze came off the Jet was through the United States and the to death in their house at Uffington.
the room knd, drawing a 4-calfbrorevoh to Z* ,Und ***'»■ ,I.8enfc tb® «>ato for the men tariff on lead ores (*S0 per ton) was prsc- John Sowden shot himself through the
ver, she levelled it at the head of Mr J •“‘TÆ?6, The treaty ™d]heave the anchor aboard, trnally prohibitory. Now there is a prob- head at Stratford. He had been des-
Whitney, who was reading a paper and fP“‘atedB™P*y tha‘ChJ“lJ'a» engaged but they would not come out, so we had abdity that toe province will oonnect us pendent through being out of employment,
fired. The bullet entered his lrftTeé and ® Je^ e”lgrat- take our canoes and remain where we with the C. P. R. and give these ores a R is said that a cabinet minister was
inflicted what may prove a fatal wound Baron Wo™8 were^about thirty yards from shore. At market, which means prosperity for nun- drunk in a house of ill-fame at Ottawa on
Judge Jameson, Clerk Reich ^nd the conference would come to 11 o clock Mr. Smith arrived in the. era shippers aud supp y dea era Saturday night, and walked home in his
others in the court room LÏÏ a decision which, while it would satisfy bug Biz from Discovery and the The new camp, winch is situated on the shirt sleeves.
UD in alarm and a* th* the colonies would not wound Chinese weather at that time was setting in backbone, about six miles aw*y from the La Minerve Chanleau’s^eedrtoBSro^nX“t pl^s -P™- very bad with eve^ prospect of s gl of Kootenay River, called by the pro- ^ ChaPl“U‘
of safe tv under dwTl™ end VtolX. —— wind. Got the riggers which the Biz vmcial authorities by the euphonious
of toe 7room Whitnev ran to^h^toe „ 8h!p Builders strike. brought down aboard, and putting the tug name of Toad Mountain, is about
clerk’s desk and h«d neerto^üüw n Fourteen hundred ship builders struck ahead to hold her while we got the anchor 25 miles below the lake. There appears
when Mrs Rawsnn ran fnrwfjto^ltofired ?l Hartlepool. They want twelve and a up, stood out under lower topsails and to be four parallel veius in this group,
four'times ™e of the per cent‘ increaae «* wages. The staysails. The Biz towed us for about two of which have been traced and tocatid
lawver Bailiff Sunderlinfto.iîîiwu^to maater,buddere have offered them five per half a mile, and when about two miles be- for about four miles.
wreuchine the revolver from her hfnd» but tbey are bolding out for the low Cape Flattery met the tug Pioneer The deep snow—there is now aboutr ïudr!wsew^tmeltoly :Lkd to “OU“t ™d ^ Ï Pokrt ^ .T 'T
attend the wmmded m»n 4n ------ Angeles, with a fair wind. Even then the the prospecte are being developed.
found him «nffptinrr A Mr- Bright’» Coeidltlo*. men refused to leave the forecastle, I be- Work is progressing on the Silver King
bullet wound in th^.rr in a T^rous A bulletin issued this afternoon state» ing compelled to use the prize men in and Bonanza, the discovery claims, how-

M i anerfhera that while Bright is stronger his condi- working the ship. Anchored in Port ever, and they make a
tokentotoecountvuaol ° ™ “*° loT that h“ convalescence wiU Angeles harbor J12 o’clock Wednesday
W.-Mr& has been com- a”d « Thursday signed salvag^

mittod to toe county gaol fol sixty days Kyne, ».F.r,„«sed. prascnt but Tt ‘wàTbig mo,my Tftor
Whitney h? ^thtemom Jnne 1“Mr* ***** M P-> «gning the bonds 1 was permitted to

ltQey in the court room this morning, who has been serving a sentence of im- leave for this port where I hope to have
prisonment at Clonmel for offences com- things settled in a proper manner.” 
initted under the crimes act, was released Although the captain would not state 
to-day. He was met by a large crowd the amount charged him by Moore and 
and heartily, cheered. Smith as salvage it has leaked out that the

sum is in the neighborhood of #10,000.
From his statement it will be seen that he 
had a very close call, and as Capt. Morton 
remarked, it was only by an act of provi
dence that his ship escaped total destruc
tion.

CARLE NEW&evil WILL FTOHT IF NECESSARY.
Impawloued Addnw of ,Archbishop 

v of Halifax.

Halifax, Mey 21. — Archbishop 
O’Brien in the course of his sermon last 
night said :

“Don't let outsiders displace them or 
dictate what CatheKcs will have in their 
school-rooms. It is my duty as your 
shepherd to wain you of danger. I Live 
known for some time that an organized
effort is to be made against our schools. (From Our Own CorreeoondenW
if,r ' Trh^"^^ , 7 t0 C°me t°„,their Ottawa, June 2,-It is reported on 
“a -Tb^yfftag,40 a>‘°ttay the best authority that action willbe token

Sf4SîS5l lrgln and the, in » few days to facilitate the construction 
oftheOkanagoitokShuswap raüw.ythis

^M^àhu^toe^drem Dr. Daniel Wilson and Chief Justice
art SStt» wh^ou *S£Z Pl6M’ haV°

ready to tight to keep them there. For I Sy d^fed
t0 fight f0r k ifthe Hon. Mr. Ctrapleau wUl probably visit 

necessity anses. .. r British Columbia this summer.
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♦ O’Brien,Various Phases of the Papal Beseript 
—Its Effect on national Politics. Emperor Frederick and the Empress 

Take » Yacht Gratte to Potsdam.
Amazingly Rich Ledges Eight Feet in 
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Construction of the Okanagon A Shus- 
wap to Commence This Year.:

-S-irThe Labor Qurotion-The Season for and Effect 
of Tlssa’s Speech-Bnsslan and Bnl- 

. e»rUn Hatters—Warlike Pre
parations In Poland.

Bsron DeWorms States that England Sever 
Agreed to Chinese Bmlgration-Tbe Her- 
m«i Frontier Begnlations Being EnfOrced- 
John Bright Improving, bnt Still Very 
Low-Lord Stanley Interviewed at Seville.

to
Twenty to 400 Ounces of Silver to the Ton- 

Fifty Tons on the Ore Dump Average 270 
Ounces of Silver to the Ton—Discovery of 
Gold Quarto—Townslte Laid Ont and Easy 
Communication Being Xade-A Sick Camp. ’

Dr. Daniel Wilson and Chief Justice Gall of 
Ontario Created Knlghto-chapleau 

Coming to British Columbia.
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London, June 2.—It is slowly but sure- 
ly dawning on the visions of toe more 
fiery members of the Irish party that Pope 
Leo XIII., in issuing the papal rescript, 
has shown himself a more astute politi
cian and friend of Ireland than the ma
jority of nationalists the last few weeks 
were willing to conceive. Instead of 
abuse of his holiness,which has been heard 
from day to day at public gatherings 
throughout Ireland, now praise for his 

.^lightodness is being proclaimed by 
»x «members of parliament, who but 
yeatefday were loud in their denuncia
tions of what they termed papal friend
ship for toiy government The measured 
result of the papal rescript, as con
tained in the weighty words ,.x>l 
Archbishop W-lph, o£ Dublin, and 
the Stephen's Green election, mark
ing the close alliance of Gladstone, 
are occurrences of most striking magni
tude  ̂the whole value of which cannot be 
apprehended at a single glance, for it 
needs an eye trained in political perspec
tive to judge tile proportion of events so 
varied. In one sense the Papal rescript 
is an event of the most weighty import
ance. In regard to the immediate effects 
on political conduct the words of his 
holiness sink into comparative worthless
ness beside the grave and influential ut
terances of the Irish leader. No man 
speaks to Irishmen with authority in any 
sense comparable to

His
1»* Jfew 6everner-«eneral interviewed.

London, June 1.—Lord Stanley, the 
new governor-general of Canada, 
terviewed at Moville, where the 
Sarmatian, on which he

although
m- . ,

ilwas in 
steamer 

sailed, stopped 
He said he had 

acquired to Ms experience in the colonial 
office an accurate knowledge of Canada's
vast resources. He aa& ' * to
pressed with the possibOi 
future. He did met. *

A Kewspsaer Opl.lon
2—The Tremdblait 

gathers that' Goblet’s speech in the

Austrian IhfLster of foreign affairs, had 
frton the Stand point of international re
lations, détiièd that Tisza had any inten
tion to offend Fra&ce. The paper adds 
that international significance was at
tached to Austria's refusal to toko part in 
the r~

office tin accurate knowle
A MAD WOMAN.%

Kt The honor is
Mrs. Heckle L.Kawson Attempts to Kill 

Her- Husband’s Counsel InCenrt.
s

ft
LATE CANADIAN NEWS. CABLE NEWS.

AMERICAN NEWS.

&r Eba^S^TjZTT’- n, is an

nounced here this evening thst tlie 
adttfrUreifie Company hss sdded another 
steamship to its trans-Pacific feet—toe 
steamship Port Adelaide. The vessel is 
2,760tous, 332 feet in length, and is the 
latest addition. She left Hongkong for 
this port yesterday with a cargo of Chi
nese. She will go to Vancouver before 
returning hr the Oient.

*»of%UmnosJme 2. —The
anniversary of the birth 
took place to-day. The weather 
and dearto The meat notable i 
the celebtttion were reviesra 
At Limerick the troops cheaoa 
of the Queen’s birthday. T 
which had assembled outside the barracks 
immediately responded with cheers for 
O’Brien and the plan of campaign.
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The Emperor Fatlned.
A dispatch of the Central News from 

Potsdam says “The emperor was exhaust
ed by the trip from Berlin and has been 
ordered to remain absolutely quiet. He 
passed a restless night.”

A Prominent Mason Dead.
Geo. Parker Brock bank, past grand 

deputy and past grand standard bearer of 
the Freemasons of England, is dead.

BANKS,
ctorta. West* An Unfortunate gfcip.

The long voyage of the ship Balaklava, 
which left London for San Francisco on 
March 30th, last year, is causing uneasi
ness among her consignees and others in
terested m her. Since she left London 
she hair met with so many mishaps 
that grave fears 
for her safety. On July 
she was dismasted and lost part of her 
cargo in a gale during which ten of her 
men were washed overboard. She put 
into An-Gud on September 12th for tem
porary repair», and left there in January 
for Valparaiso to complete them. From 
Valparaiso she sailed for San Francisco on 
March 27th* and has not been heard of 
since.
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THE AUTHORITY WHICH PARNELL WIELDS.

When Parnell advises any line of action 
his words don’t fall to the ground. Still 
more effective, many politicians think 
that they find his opinion and advice in 
perfect accord with the warning from 
Rome. Joining both, it needs little fore
sight to enable one to see that the plan of 
campaign will be dropped and a return to 
the methods of 1884 resorted to. 
Balfour has not done this, coercion has 
not done it. The strange spectacle is now' 
presented of a country at war with its 
government,but obedient even to docility, 
to two great advisers, one supreme in 
morals and the other in politics, who have 
not got at their command police, soldiers, 
jailors or executioners. Never was the 
gulf between the rule of force and the 
mild restraint of free obedience 
forcibly demonstrated.

In the immediate future a large de
velopment of the labor question is looked 
for as one of the determining difficulties 
and problems which statesmen

i H■
)< organ, an

nounces semiofficially that Schultz is to 
be appointed Lieut.-Governor of Mani
toba, and Mr. Joe. Royal of the North
west.

The propeller Niagara, a Canadian ves
sel, whieh passed up from St. Catharines 
two weeks ago and neglected to report to 
the customs, was seized at Sault Ste. 
Marie on the down trip. She is laden 
with wheat from Dnluth for Kingston.

Mrs. Gunn, the wife of A. Gunn, ex- 
M.P., Kingston, died suddenly. While 
conversing with her children she threw up 
her hands aud expired. She was about 55 
years of age, was married 26 years, and 
much esteemed for her benevolent and 
other womanly virtues.

M. J. Griffin, parliamentary librar
ian, and Mr.” James Johnson, editor of 
the Ottawa Citizen, were each the re
cipients of handsomely framed photo
graphs of Lord Lanadowne, accompanied 
by autograph letters from his excellency 
requesting their acceptance of them as re
membrancers of his stay in Canada.

It is stated that Alex. Brownley, an 
Ailsa Craig watchmaker, now in jail await
ing trial on a charge of uttering counter
feit bank bills, made a full confession of 
his guilt in connection with the entire 
counterfeit scheme, in the course of which 
he implicated a number of people 
north riding of Middlesex Det 
are working up the case.

Rev. J. Scanlon, of the Vtëstem 
Methodist church, Ottawa, in his sermon' 
in favor of total abstinence made this 
pointed reference to the Presbyterian 
divine. Rev. Mr. Herridge: “When you 
hear a minister speaking in strong and 
eloquent terms in defence of wine drink
ing, you may rest assured that the spark
ling beverage has already acquired a 
bewitching influence over him.” For 
preaching iddividual liberty of opinion 
Rev. Mr. Herridge has brought down on 
himself one-half of the people of Ottawa,

are entertained 
20th

lard lanudewee In London.
The Marquis of Lansdowue, late Gover- 
-General of Canada, and Lady Lans- 

downe arrived in this city to-day.

A salon! Paying Tithes-
agitation against the payment of 

tithes at Denbigh, Wales, is increasing. 
The military were called out yesterday and 
dispersed the crowd that had gathered. 
No one was injured.

The

Dragged to Death.
Saw Lois Obispo, Cal., June 1.—Chas. 

R. Bromley, an old citizen, was dragged 
to death yesterday bjr a wild young horse.

The Lick Observatory Transferred.
The Lick observatory, valued at two 

million dollars and containing the most 
powerful telescope in toe world, was 
transferred to the Univereity of California 
to-day by the trustees of the state.

Mrs. Bawson Indicted.
Chicago, June 2.—Mrs. Bawson was 

indicted for the attempted murder of At
torney Whitney yesterday in Judge Jami
son’s courtroom, by the grand jury this 
morning. Mrs. Rawson passed a restless 
night in the city jail and did not rise till 
late this morning. She looked pale and 
haggard «ad it was evident the intense 
excitement under which she was laboring 
yesterday had not passed away. Lawyer 
Whitney was very comfortable this morn- 
inland in a fair way to recover.

General Sheridan’s Condition.
Washington, midnight, June 2.— 

General Sheridan has been comfortable 
all night and is now sleeping, resting on 
his right aide. His cough is looser; pulse 
good and no fever.

MOST MAGNIFICENT SHOWING.

An ore dump of fifty tons lately taken 
from the Silver King averages, as assayed 
by Mr. J. C. Cobaugh, the company’s 
assayer, 270 ounces of silver per ton. It 
is an argentiferous tetrehedside, with 
copper also, in carbonate and pyrite forms, 
altogether carrying from 15 to 20 per 
cent, copper. Manganese, antimony, 
lead, arsenic, cobalt and nickel can also 
be found in it. Several fine specimens of 
free gold have been found imbedded in 
the tetrehedside, but the assays show that 
that metal is not generally diffused through 
the ore.

The Bonanza lies on the east of the 
above-mentioned mine aud is a continua
tion of the same vèin. It presents the 
same general characteristics, but carries 
mote gold and copper, but less silver, an 
average ôf'forty assays giving 127 ounces 
of the latter metal, with about #9 in gold" 
per ton. The I<»de can be traced 3,000 
feet or through the entire length of these 
two claims and is nowhere less than 
twelve feet wide, and though its width is 
not shown on the Bonanza, enough has 
l>een done to expose 75 feet at least.

There are many other locations on this 
vein and its parallels well worthy of men
tion, but space forbids.

Getting Better.
John Bright is making good progress.
John Bright is much better to-night.

Bismarck Threatens to Beslgeu
After signing the bill for the prolonga

tion of the term of the Prussian land tag 
the Em 
sent.
sitting to-day resolved to resign unless 
the bill was signed as published.

Later—Nothing can be learned of the 
reported intention of Bismarck to resign.

Another Agrarian Gntrage.
Dublin, June 2.—A farmer named 

Mangan has been shot and seriously 
wounded at Ennis, County Clare, by 
“Moonlighters.” The crime is the result 
of agrarian trouble.

Another Assurnuve of
Paris, June 2.—Count Hoyoe Sprin- 

zenstien, Austrian ambassador, visited 
Goblet, minister of foreign affairs, after 
the latter’s speech on Thursday in regard 
to Tisza’s utterances, and reiterated the 
peaceful assurance made to Kalnoky, 
Austrian prime minister, and the latterie 
statement that no affront to France was 
intended in the speech of Tisza.

Passport Bales Rejected.
Paris, June 2.—The chamber of depu

ties to-day rejected the Boulangerisfc pro
posals introduced by Deputy Laur, to 
institute passport rules counter to those of 
Germany.

more
Mr.

C. P. R. STEAMERS.

The Delay in Completing the Details of 
the Subsidy.

London, May 23.^—Delay still marks 
the course of the negotiations with the 
Imperial government in respect to the 
Pacific mail subsidy. The Canadian 
Gazette to-day protests against this hag
gling which has lasted for thirty months 
over a small subsidy and says that the 
country is in no humpr to be trifled with

It, calls

iperor yesterday withdrew his con- 
Bismarck and his ministry at their> WILL HAVE TO FACE, 

and it is well for Ireland that in the 
flict which is coming she can show a body 
of representatives who sympathize with 
the needs of toiling millions, but who at 
the same time are cautiously prudent in 
avoiding mere overtures and a scramble 
which could only end in deeper misery.
The labor party are impatient, but the 
majority of therr leaders a renow seriously 
pressing upon them that,it would be \ 
fatal misfortunè to disguise or break up 
the party of progress till such good as 
that party can effect has been carried 
into execution. Davitt is the connecting 
link between the so-called “official” 
parties. Gladstone and his allies are on one 
side and unattached labor on the other, 
and it can be said with authority that 
Davitt vehemently deprecates any course 
which would tend to weaken Gladstone 
or Parnell in the struggle through which 
they are passing. Parnell at the same 
time is gradually broadening into an un
derstanding of the great democratic is
sues, and between these two able and 
trusted men it is hoped a policy will be 
found sufficiently inclusive to meet the 
natural and proper requirements of the 
democrats of Great Britain. All sections 
of progress are now uniting as one 
against the combinations of class inter
ests, forming the unionist party in three 
kingdoms, but a combination formed by 
Gladstone and Parnell will be of moder
ate and reasonable demand and not 
of mere complaint and discontent.
Parnell will gradually weave into it such 
elements of calmness and restraint as will 
counterbalance the more eb aient members 
of his party. This policy will cement the 
close union between the parties of prog
ress on both sides of the channel and 
effect a consummation so much desired by 
Gladstone. Weighing everything 
fully as possible, it can be said that the 
nationalists have turned the corner in 
Irish agitation and that they now move in 
a level and safe road of strictly legal agita
tion, backed up with resolute and per
sistent criticism in parliament of all acts 
and measures which may tend to irritate 
or annoy the advance of the 
the people in England or Ireland.

In diplomatic circles the opinion is 
gaining ground that the recent

SPEECH OF TISZA

against France was inspired by Bismarck, 
not with the object of insulting France, 
but for the purpose of sounding Zeiclis in 
the Austro- Hungarian empire with a view 
of learning how far they would support 
the government in the event of the be
ginning of hostilities involving the triple 
alliance on one side and Russia and 
France on the other. The arrow of reality 
desired at that point has plainly hit the 
mark, for such friendly feeling for the 
French is aroused among all parties in the 
dual empire except the German party, 
that both Tisza and Kalnoky have their 
hands full in preventing the incident from 
creating serious internal troubles. The 
German chancellor has discovered through 
Tisza’s speech that no solid support could 
be relied on from Ausfcro-Hungary in 
a war in which Germany and France would 
become pitted against each other, and 
that the latent feeling of revenge “for 
Sadowa prevailed in the army of the dual 
empire to an extent which equals that of 
the French for the Sedan, 
in the past two years has so elated the

WAR PARTY IN RUSSIA 
as this discpvery of the internal weakness 
of Ausfcro-Hungary, and they express the 
determination to expel Prince iferdinand 
from Bulgaria under greater \ ignominy 
than was visited upon the “Battenberg. ”
It can hardly be for the advantage of 
Bulgaria that Ferdinand’s continuance, 
would furnish a pretext for Russian in
vasions yet there is a danger which 

is impossible not to keep in mind.
The majority of Vienna politicians
!»1ropciUKmna" 2ueation.ahould assun£ forC^toMrenrte^thü4ndeitbL1îy^^

proportion rendering it necessary to vemtohle nronaratinn it. - -■ PureIy

zts.
ôiarys tse Eartissi-ctîtîss:

ta.r eoncoMioni to Rural, regarding Bul- Ztn.

con- Vhe Emperor at Potsdam.
Berlin, June L—Emperor Frederick 

started for Potsdam to-day on the yacht 
Alexandria. The weather was showery. 
On boarding the yacht the emperor im
mediately enterpd the cabin where he re
mained until the departure of the vessel. 
Large crowds-assembled to wifcnewthe de
parture and enthusiastically cheered him. 
The yacht was beautifully, decorated with 

'flowers. At Spandau several bands which 
had assembled at the landing, played the 
national hymn as the yacht passed. The 
emperor bowed his acknowledgment from 
the cabin window while the empress 
waved her handkerchief from the deck. 
The yacht reached Potsdam at 12:40 
o’clock. The emperor was none the worse 
for the trip. He appeared bright and 
slightly stronger.

Tho emperor dined to-day with a good 
appetite. He slept for two hours after ar
riving at Potsdam and later walked in the 
park. Although he seems somewhat de
pressed he is in a generally satisfactory 
condition.

iED.
The men will be brought before Mr. 

Johnson, S.M., in the provincial court 
this morning, when fuller particulars will 
be obtained.

1-How They 
Doctor. i in the 

tectivesun a subject of national defence, 
upon the' gdVernmèut to eeu 
arrangement which promises to materi
ally strengthen Great Britain’s position hi 
the remote Pacific. Last year Sir Charles 
Tapper’s personal influence with the 
cabinet secured Mr. Goschen’s promise 
of the subsidy. His presence here next 
mouth may pœsibly ensure the fulfillment 
of that promise.
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PROVINCIAL CBUKT.

The Alleged Mutinous Sailors Arraigned Be
fore Mr. Johnson, S. M. — Case Ad- 

joarned Until Tuesday Morning.

Saturday afternoon a sitting of the 
provincial court was held in the police 
court room, when the case of mutiny was 
taken up. The names of the sailors who 
are charged with refusing duty on the 
high seas are as follows : H. Gort, Wm. 
Dinning, Olav Sievertson, McKenna 
Firth, Andrew Selkis, J. Boyd, H. Mc
Williams, J. O. Bright, Thos. O’Keefe, 
Alfred Jones and Chas. A. Lee. * Inform
ation was also sworn to, against Wm. 
Kelly and James Langan, officers, who 
are also charged with refusing duty and 
•attempting to steal a boat from the ship 
Silverdale, in Port Angeles harbor, for 
the purpose of deserting.

Mr. Theo. Davie, Q. C., appeared for 
for the prosecution and Mr. W. J. Taylor 
(Eberts & Taylor), for the prisoners.

Mr. Davie opened the case for the 
prosecution and spoke at some length of 
the nature of the charges brotight by 
Capt. Morton. He then called upon the 
captain who gave testimony similar to 
his statement which appeared in The 
Colonist. The articles of the ship were 
put in as evidence, but Mr. Taylor ob
jected and took the ground that they are 
not in conformity with the Merchant’s 
Shipping act 64, and as a matter of fact 
there are no articles at all as they were 
not properly executed.

His honor said he would take note of 
the objections and reserve the points.

After the witness had been cross-ex
amined, Mr. Davie asked for a remand 
until Tuesday morning, which was granted 
and the court will probably sit in the 
council chambers at 10 o’clock. The 
prisoners were remanded back to custody.

d- .N- «ii.

!
CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

1At Alton, Illinois, toe recent rams 
have caused the river to rise again and 
there are fears of great disaster before 
the close of the week.

The nine-year-old daughter of T. G.
Brown and a servant girl, who 
sleeping together in a cottage at Elberon, 
were asphyxiated by gas from a burner 
which had accidentally been turned on.

At Fall River, Mass., a row boat con
taining six men capsized in Fountain 
river and three of the party drowned. A 
sail boat containing four men capsized on 
Wattupuka Pond and one man drowned.

Four men were engaged fixing the 
bell at the blast furnace of toe Stewart 
Iron Co., of Sharon, Pa. ; an explosion 
of gas which had accumulated in the bell 
took place, one man was instantly killed.

The Washington Post says it has reli
able authority for the statement that the 
last letter from Blaine was inspired by 
John Sherman, and the uncertainty of 
his position as demoralizing to the party 
and hurtful to its success.

An Indian scare has broken out at 
Rapid City, Dakota, in consequence of a 
report spread by a rancher who said the 
Sioux were threatening settlers. The 
people are badly frightened and have 
secured all the available guns and ammu
nition.

At Deer Lake, while two deputy sher
iffs were engaged in capturing an Indian 
prisoner, they were attacked by a party 
of sixteen bucks, wounded and taken 
captive. They were afterwards re
leased, but were warned not to again at
tempt to arrest an Indian.

fight between a sheriff s posse and 
a party of fishermen near Florfsant, St.
Louis, one of the constables was killed 
and another named Monahan wounded in 
the back. The posse returned the fire, 
killing one of the fishermen named Henry 
Beckman. "
inDN2wtl0Yotoy 3 gBro?klyn.b8eT^ th^VshT™^? ^ “L
militia and members of the G. A R the British ship SUverdale was towed nito
visited the various cemeteries, where the S?**1 Boada^,y5e tu* Pl”,ee^ of 
floral decorations were more [Irofui than ?IBCOVery; W°rd was sent ashore that 
ever before. President Cleveland rame “e,w “uto,ed’ “d
from Washington to review the troora^ “ked for feom ‘be Pï?Vm^s£U%°?
New York, afterwards reviewim? ^ ^s soon -«possible Deputy Shraff Lang- 
Brooklyn procession. The day wâ gen- and officers Flewin and Miller were 
erally observed throughout the deePatch?d to.Eaciu,™alt-“d“““>*■ **

On Monday, while Mr. Album, a reffil ^rvlce °f » f™»» *T>m °f tbe «en-
dent of North county, Kanéas to ^ war. »ent out to the stop and brought 
crossing Sappa creek in a wagon, with hU t* ”utlno.™ ct1ew1 * the goal
family and some friends, the box of the ‘rhe^î» row ab°.Ut .2 ?° -J*’ 
watron floats nff a” • lhe fcu8 *ilot went out to the ship
Mr Album his 4-v««r old ’ >J‘OWIlm‘; about the same time and towed her into 
Bertha Bolger In oreW, ,Md E“lui'ualt harbor, where she will romain,Xt &k wIÏÏ notlera than a week. The SUverdale Uh
when 12 müra b^low^,wty , lar*e ahiP °£ 1.*» net tonnage. She oar-
raft boat Inverness tbe 5 nBa a cargo of 1,600,000 feet of lumber

crew who were sitting"™ to “î”® °fjth,e A «porter of The Colonist interviewed 
tafroidoftW hluW the lower deck Capt. Morton, who, with Mr. L. G. Me
ttra water and four drownV éhToth™ Whf°to ®f the ,T8aaa\.
five swam ashore ’ “ other learning of the trouble, came ashore abont

f 5 o’clock and the following statement wtxa
secured.

GOLD ORE STRIKES.

There have been two strikes within the 
last two weeks of gold ores, one of which 
is about seven miles to the eastward of 
thte copper camp and lies in slate, while 
the other is about four miles to the west
ward and is in a contact between green
stone and granite. The former prospect 
will run about $8 per ton and is a free 
milling rock with a width as yet undeter
mined. The latter find has been traced 
about 500 feet along the surface and varies 
from four inches to four feet in width ; 
the quartz is wonderfully rich, some of it 
being literally coated with gold. Though 
no extensions have been found on this, 
yet there are two parallel veins each carry
ing the precious metal in paying quantities.

LAYING OUT A TOWNSITB.

Mr. H. Anderson, the gentlemanly re
corder for this district, has lately com
pleted laying out a town oil the Kootenay 
river, just six miles from these nynes, 
which is to be called Salisbury. A great 
many lots have been taken, but the 
certainty about title is keeping nearly all 
from building. A poor iierson does not 
like to build on some desirable lot and 
then have it sold by auction from under 
his house, and it would help the develop
ment of this section very materially if the 
land authorities for the Province would 
quickly decide on some way whereby title 
to these lots could be acquired.

Judge Sproat, the Gold Commissioner, 
is having a trail made from the Columbia 
to this town, a distance of about twenty- 
five miles, aud if the appropriation holds 
out it will be finished in a few weeks. A 
steamboat is to connect the Columbia end 
of this trail with the C. P. R. at Revel- 
sfcoke, and then we will be but a four or 
five days’ journey from your city. At 
present everything looks favorable for 
this section, and we propose by fall to 
show the best quartz camp in British 
America, and it is possible that by that 
time we may bar out no country in the 
competition. E. S. Topping.

Toad Mountain, West Kootenay, May 
28, 1888.

THE STEAMSHIP SUBSIDY.
Mr. E. C. Baker, M. P., States that it will be 

Maintained—Letter from the Postmaster- 
General on the Subject.

Iwhile the other half sides with him.•m my 
joyed QUEBEC.

An application was presented to court 
by the creditors, asking to place La Min
erve in insolvency.

J udge Loranger was married toMadame 
win, at the Bishop’s chapel, Montreal.

were
j

A. Ahlf. 
the gift and 
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i worked out 
1 prejudice,

The Deles Enforced.
Enforcing of the German frontier rules 

has been commenced and are vigorous ly 
prosecuted. Yesterday a number of 
travellers whose papers were irregular, 
were turned back and refused entrance <m 
German soil. Direct trains from Paris to 
German points are almost empty of pas
sengers.

Mr. E. Crow Baker, M.P., who arrived 
home on Friday night, was interviewed 
yesterday by a representative of The 
Colonist, particularly in regard to the 
steamship service between victoria and 
San Francisco.

Rep.—What position is the subsidy for 
the Viçtoria-San Francisco steamship 
service in 1

Mr. Baker—Immediately on arriving 
at Ottawa I took up the matter of the 
steamship subsidy and was always ably 
seconded by my colleague, Mr. Prior, 
who at once became very popular socially 
and politically in Ottawa. We were in
formed by Sir John and the Postmaster- 
General that the terms of union.would be 
strictly and faithfully adhered to, but 
they could not see the advisability or 
necessity of paying money, for a service 
especially to a foreign company) who, 
from their expressions in writing, were 
perfectly satisfied that such a subsidy to- 
them should be discontinued. The gov
ernment therefore saw no necessity for 
making a provision in the estimates for 
the maintenance of a service which, as far 
as they could see, could and would be per
formed without the payment of such a 
subsidy. Due notice was given to the 
company of the intention of the govern
ment to discontinue the subsidy at the end 
of 1887,and to which no demur was made, 
but on the contrary a most felicitous let
ter was received expressive of their appre
ciation of the satisfactory relations in the 
past, and drawing an invidious distinction 
between the treatment received from the 
Canadian government and that of toe 
United States. The Patihc Coast Steam
ship company did not intimate that the . 

Tie Beplr to the Beseript. service would be altered from that already
The document prepared by the Irish exî?™8- „

bishops has reached Rome. It admits the S , ,d *eoure ®ny definite or 
r-ght of the holy see to interfere in que.- Z^thTltterl ^ 
tions of morality, therefore the plan of ^VsT ^ 1. TT , . ,
campaign and boycotting fall upon fchi* ^r‘ 7* -er * waited upon the
head. The bishops receive the rescript PWtmgstet-general for a final interview at 
with reverence, but they are, however, frf P*&*mà*tt** **« .«"“J eveum«
constrained to remark that the holy see is } From hlm
not well informed concerning the seta I «*»«<* fofewmg letter : 
they condemn. They should be consid- My Dear Baker,—I nave to-day had an 
ered in the light of circumstances that order-fr-council passed, the purport of which is 
gave rise to them, andag a means of de-
fence be considered legitimate «resistance. BritietMtmtitivand wül take care that the 
The document adduces data te proyathat
disputes between tenants and landlords soon ss the signature of the Governor-General
are of a political character and nothing to la*Œ*ed. r
do with religion aud morality. It con- * “’Yootvmt truly,
cludee with renewed expressions of devo- A. w. McLklan,

n . ■ , A XA^rTOM- torn and respect for the decision of toe To*. c. B.™» Esq.S“p““t8r°™eral-
Owing to delay m shipment of rails it is holy see. . ^ ’ Ottawa,

notexpertedthat the Red River Valley It-is reported that Mgr. Peraico op- He gave beside, his personal assurance
road Will be completed before August posed the publishing of the rescript as in- that the necessary steps would be taken 
next. opportune. to call for tenders for the conveyance of
candidate fourth Winnipeg. Another Sp.1. WUl ^TpartWrote. iTkéetang toto"A ofî^temTo'f
meeting wfll be held to decide upon the Madrid, June 2.—Several members of union antf reiterated the guarantee of the
course to be pursued. the certes to-day objecting to a motion to government embodied i^fche* order-in-

•be?1 ne?linated M triant £40,000 for the purpose of allowing council in the above letter referred to
the Reform candidate m Lanadowne and Spain to officially partake in the French apd which will shortly appear He also

An Indian school teacher named Fidles Hera DM Net Meaa eweaee. /ortbwlth uu*ructod to
has' been arreetedat Winnipeg on the Phsth, June 2.-Jn toe lower house of nô-iblefor tife “^fement
charge of attempted murder He at- the Hungarian diet to-day Herren, Ap- Estas Vktota
tempted to drdwn one Mclvor from the ponyl, Pazmandy and Ugeon snbmitted steamshin^Thave even, m ™“cisc“ by

ftsskiïssartcii'ss
Herr Von poatmastor-general on behalf of his gov-ST. a Tta^t oÆ^roft^ *“ ‘ a"d

French Politics.

Premier Floquefc informed the com
mittee on the revision of the constitution 
that the cabinet, having the right to 
choose the time for any such change, con
sidered that the state of home aud foreign 
affairs made .the question of revision inop- 
; fortune at present. Meanwhile majorities 
; n the senate and chamber might arrive at 
an entente on the various points relating 
to the revision, but if the government 
should find itself confronted with a 
majority composed of members of the 
right and opportunists,they would resign, 
as they could not deal with the revision of 
the constitution unless supported by a 
solid republican majority. In conse
quence of Floquefc’s declaration Rochefou
cauld announced that the right did hot 
demand a revision but the dissolution of 
the existing government and an appeal to 
the country for a plebiscite.

The Attack the Clergy.
Rome, June 2.—The Pope corrected 

to-day the proofs of the allocutions of 
yesterday’s consistory and authorized 
their publication. After condemning the 
provisions in the new Italian, code affect
ing the clergy the Pope says: “What 
causes us greatest pain is the desire mani
fested to maintain at all hazards a con
flict between Italy and Papacy, which 
we, from love of the church and 
country, wish to terminate. The desire 
displayed by the states to make war upon 
the church is a folly which is hurtful to 
all whom attempt it, especially to Italy.”

Varin, at the Bishop’s chapel, Montreal. 
His Lordship the Bishop officiated.

The petitions in the Jacques Cartier 
and Vercheraa local election cases have 
been dismissed. The two liberal 
bers were sustained in their seats.

Diphtheria is making sad ravages at 
Chateau Richer; in some families the dis
ease has made three or four victims. Mr. 
Picauc, M.P.P. for Richmond and Wolfe, 
lost two children within the last fortnight, 
a boy of three and girl of five years.

A foreigner named Chaffone, who ar
rived from Europe about tyo months ago, 
rented a house in Montreal with a view to 
sell liquor there, but being opposed by the 
Jesuit Fathers, failed to obtain a license 
and left for the States a few days ago. 
His wife, who remained behind, has just 
received news that he committed suicide.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
A little child of Archibald McLaughlin, 

of Tay Creek, York county, fell into a 
tub of boiling water a few days ago, and 
was scalded to death.

Two persons were killed and one hun
dred injured by the explosion of a barrel 
of gasoline in the grocery store of Charles 
E. Sellers, Fredericton.

The remains of Annie Porter, aged 
sixty, who in a snowstorm in February, 
1887, started to walk from Gagetown, 
Queens county, to Otnabog, were found 
a few days ago. The flesh was entirely 
wasted from the bones.

There was a disgraceful fight at Fred
ericton between some of the military 
school men and civilians. The police 
finally interfered and quelled the riot, 
arresting Mess Sergeant Boutilier. The 
fight grew out of a base ball dispute.
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Ileftwnl to Sign It.
The Emperor Frederick to-day refuted 

to sign the bill providing for the extension 
of years of the Prussian landtag.

A Fellow JtaflTerer Introduced.
Dr. Mackenzie yesterday introduced to 

the Emperor a ladlsix years old upon whom 
he performed the operation of trache- 

; tomy a year ago. After conversing 
awhile with the tx>y and his mother, he 
gave the boy aorae presents and asked 
them to visit him again. The mother 
says that, accustomed to her son’s 
talking, she could n :adily understand the 
Emperor.
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Papal Blatters.
Rome, June L—Tiie Pope was visibly 

much fatigued and overcome to-day at 
the consistory, which was held in secret 
Pope Leo spoke chieflty in his address of 
the abuses forced upon the clergy of the 
church by means of the penal code.

i. Steele.
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IThe C. P. K. Claim.
Montreal, June 1.—The arbitration 

between the C.. P. R. and the Dominion 
Government is proceeding at Toronto,and 
the sum mvolved is about a million, the 
question in dispute being the value of the 
section in British Columbia turned over 
to the company by the Government.

The Dominion Revenue.
The Dominion revenue for May 

$3,232,593, an increase of $261,441 
the same month last year. The 
for eleven months is $31,856,725, and ex
penditure $29,452,214.

A Visit From Chaplean.
It is probable Chapleau will visit the 

Northwest during the summer.

A Bicyclist Dead.
Henry Knowles, of Brantford, injured 

during the bicycle race at Ottawa, on the 
24th May, died to-day.

Against an Insurance Combine.
An injunction to prevent the Beaver 

line to form part of the alleged insurance 
combine against cattle sWppero wag asked 
for to-day.

The trial of Bureau, connected with 
Fahey and Naegel in the Grand Trunk 
robbery,commenced to-day in the court of 
Queen’s Bench.

MUTINY AT SEA.

The Refusal of Men ta do Duty Almost Causes 
the Loss of a Valuable Ship and Cargo 

-The Captain's Statement

our !

revenue

NOYA SCOTIA.
1A TUG ASHORE.

The “Pioneer” of Port Dleeorery Misses the 
Passage and Runs on the Rocks in 

the Outer Harbor.

The Hon. Mr. McLelan has left for 
It i» believed he wUl beBona vista.

sworn in as Governor immediately.
The Caspian brotight the new com

mander of British forces, Lieut.-General 
Sir John Ross, to Halifax on Saturday.

-

Friday morning about 6:30 o’clock, 
the American tug Pioneer, of Port 

Discovery, was entering the harbor after 
having left the ship Silverdale in Royal 
Roads, the captain mistook the beacon 
and came in on the wrong side. The 
sequence was that the vessel ran on the 
rocks and there she stuck hard and fast. 
As she went on at high tide she keeled 

when the water receded and lay dur
ing the day in an unfortunate position. 
The services of Capt. Harmon, the divèr, 
and two scows were secured and an at
tempt was to have been made to float her 
last evening at high woter. She is owned 
by the Port Discovery Mill Company and 
one of her owners, Mr. Smith, and a 
party of gentlemen from Port Townsend 
were on her—. * From what could be seen, 
it is not.fchpughfc the vessel is injured to 
any serious extent r

later.
The Pilot succeeded in pulling the 

Pioneer off at 9:45 last evening. A large 
hawser was snapped in the first, attempt, 
but a stronger one being attached she 
came off, it is supposed without berious 
damage.

INo event
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

The schooner Veritas, of Souris, and 
the Kmnin Proctor, of Charlottetown, uro 
under seizure for leaving port without re
porting at the customs.
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Wawtt HI* Trial.
Judge Armstrong, chairman of the 

labor commission, insisted on his trial 
upon a charge of libel, preferred by the 
Hudon Cotton company, being proceeded 
with.

feel
captain’s statement.

We left Port Discovery last Saturday 
night at 11 o’clock, but when the tug 
boat came alongside to take us to sea, the 
crew refused to heave the anchor up, al- 
) aging that they had not settled with their 
Hoarding master at Port Towiiaend. As 
1 hey would not heave the anchors, I sent 
•vshore and got several men who did the 
work; then locked the crew in the fope-

Æs&isrt
come out on Sunday, but they refused all

sulars sent

|re a branch 
artland, Or., 
lean consult

Naughty Bowie* «Iris.
Three young ladies, sixteen years of 

a;Çe, who ran away from Boston, were 
camghfc by detectives to-day and sent 
home.s Castoria,

Children jCry for Pitcher’s Castoria. Children Cry for Etcher’s Castoria.
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